
Hoover and Eisenhower

Virtual 

Field Day

#CHFieldDay



Welcome Message from Mrs. Czarnecki and Dr. Fauser
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#CHFieldDay

Click 

here

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MoHEesifbgCHGDklROjpH34uhO-NVCEK/preview


Directions for Field Day from Mr. Jutkus
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#CHFieldDay

Click 

here

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_U_TgLutHDlOIzG9IaeZDFpmafxQxjQ-/preview


Be Creative, Be Safe, Have fun!

Visit each station by clicking the video!
All the activities have been consolidated onto this document for easy 

access but please take the time to review the amazing videos created 
by your teachers at Hoover and Eisenhower.  Click Here
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nmlsgbnAHDcZwKfT9Z9_WY67uLx-IcTJ/view?usp=sharing


Spin And Catch a Coin with Mrs. Denlinger

Equipment: a coin and a flat 

surface

Set Up: clear off a table

Directions: one person flicks the 

coin to make it spin. The second 

person must stop the coin while 

spinning in the upright position by 

placing their finger on the coin to 

stop it.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1SpTztdb3LTUqpHvbiY0FY_rb8Sn_kPW-/preview


Egg on a Spoon Race with Mrs. Shull

Equipment: spoon (metal or plastic), an 

egg (hard boiled preferable) or use 

something similar like a plastic Easter 

egg, table tennis ball, golf ball, or 

paper ball

Set Up: Establish a start line and a 

turnaround point.

Directions: Try to make it from the 

start line to the turn around and back 

while balancing the object on a spoon. 

If you drop the object you just start 

back from the beginning. If you want to 

make it harder add in challenges such 

as obstacles, blindfolds (following 

someone’s voice), or hold the spoon in 

your mouth to balance the object.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1TJvER_x2FRtiJYPRPtdA7SlthgzoyEQC/preview


Snack on a String with Ms. Smith

Equipment: something to tie off (string, 

fishing line, rope), snack such as a 

pretzel, donut, hot dog, marshmallow or 

something to run the string through.

Set Up: Hang the snack from a location 

so that it hangs slightly above the 

participants mouth

Directions: Try to eat the whole snack 

off the string without it falling to the 

ground. You can do it one at a time and 

time it or do multiple people at once and 

race to complete.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1L3-Hw67wo8OJXic7boVO4otmm4HvPTfQ/preview


Waddle Race with Mrs. Anthony

Equipment: Pick any object (ball, apple, toy, 

potato) that you can squeeze between your 

legs. You will also need something to drop 

the object in (laundry basket, bucket, bowl)

Set Up: Establish a start and end point 

(don’t make it too far away, maybe 10-15 

steps).

Directions: Put the object between your legs 

and walk down and drop it into the basket. 

Pick up the object run back to the start 

line and go again. See how many times you 

can do it in 1 min. Must keep the object in 

between the legs, if dropped must stop, 

re-insert the object between legs and then 

continue. The goal is to see if you can do it 

more times than a family member.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1XlP03RzyrXDO43y3BoxPDBNelBYKA-oo/preview


Paper Airplanes with Mrs. Russell

Equipment: paper

Set Up: build a paper airplane (There 

are many websites and videos to build 

various types of airplanes)

Directions: All participants start from 

the same location and throw the paper 

airplane. The persons who travels the 

farthest is the winner.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/11cUiEJO7xgxxBsMdL-61kNky8fGDYQBx/preview


Bottle Flip with Mrs. Hatch

Equipment: water bottle filed about a quarter 

of the way with water

Set Up: Clear a little space so you don’t hit 

anything.

Directions: Holding the bottle from the top, 

toss it so it flips 360 degrees and lands 

upright. Try seeing how many times you can do 

it in a minute, or challenge a family member, 

or do it for fun by flipping it and landing it in a 

certain area.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ijkJNsV85QU_aviMPCCpnX8ElrK5cg3J/preview


Dance Party with Ms. Hess

Equipment: something to play music with

Set Up: select your favorite family song

Directions: DANCE!! Jazz it up a bit by turning 

off the lights, using props, or dress in fun 

clothes.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_4voVryK2YrN19L8wwob_9qVQuArkdDE/preview


Water Bucket Relay with Mrs. Collingsworth

Equipment: you will need a cup, sponge, wash rag 

or something that can hold water. You will also 

need a water source (container filled with water 

or a maybe a hose). Lastly, you will need another 

container to fill up (smaller cup, or bowl)

Set Up: Establish a start line where the water is 

and a place to put the empty cup to be filled. For 

safety, use plastic or foam cups (NOT GLASS)

Directions: One person fills up the cup or rag, runs 

down and pours or squeezes it out into the empty 

container. You run back to the water container 

and repeat this over and over again until the 

container is full.  You can make it a race against a 

family member or simply do it by yourself for fun.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fmoS7u8FzSlPLL883Dn_MMpLtTTxYHo4/preview


Balloon Tennis with Mrs. Budman

Equipment: (1) paper plate, (2) paint stirring 

stick, popsicle stick, or something to that sort, 

(3) glue (hot glue gun works best), and (4) a 

balloon. Also need something to make as a “net” 

(use a tape line on the ground, set up a few 

chairs or whatever you can make work)

Set Up: Glue the stick to the back side of the 

paper plate. Feel free to spend time decorating 

your tennis racquet. Make something as a 

boundary line between you and the challenger.

Directions: Try to hit the balloon back and 

forth over the line and not let it land on your 

side. If it hits the ground the other person gets 

a point. If you hit and it does not go over the 

line, point for the other person. If you hit more 

than one time in a row, point for the other 

person. First to 10 wins!
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1xAIfDYw5_JaOOCfkf6IujwrF0IqdGLnA/preview


Long Toss with Mrs. Preston

Equipment: you will need a ball, bean bag, sock 

ball, water balloon, hard-boiled egg or some item 

that has a little weight. You also need a cone or 

marker to designate where to start from.

Set Up: Use cones to mark a starting point about 

5 steps away from one another.

Directions: One person tosses the object to the 

other, they player must catch. Then the other 

player tosses back. If both partners make a good 

toss and catch then they each take one large step 

backwards and try again. The game continues 

until however far apart you can get with your 

partner. If one person drops the toss, both 

partners have to take a step forward, then 

continue playing.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hQKxW3QdUkeqAZ3Xw4B7schPD9v1Wk9c/preview


Paper Football with Mr. Jones

Equipment: piece of paper

Set Up: Watch the video on how to make a paper 

football

Directions: Now have a partner setup fingers like 

a goal post. Place the corner of a football on 

the table, hold top with a finger, and try to flick 

the football through the goal post. Or try to 

create a goal post out our straws, paper, or 

whatever you’d like.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1tJPIa5Wvbv174Q9mHTkvFAPE6NyFk8Qf/preview


Dress Up Relay with Mrs. Dixon

Equipment: articles of clothing that are 

slightly bigger (pants, shirt, hat, jacket)

Set Up: Set up a start line and place the 

different garments about 10 feet apart.

Directions: Wearing normal clothes, one must 

run down put on the first article of clothing 

over their clothes, run to the next item put it 

on and continue until all items are on, then 

run back to the start line. You can race family 

members, do it for a time trial, or just do it 

for fun.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1R8MjwODndTR7xqCv10hm7lib4eqD5H4i/preview


Face the Cookie with Ms. Dormer

Equipment: cookie, cracker, or some other 

small snack

Set Up: Place the snack on the participants 

forehead

Directions: try to get the snack into your 

mouth by using your face muscles to guide the 

snack down into your mouth.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hr7s9bytZTGmdTk3zoF_KWIMKLeYFteI/preview


Milk Bottle Toss with Mrs. Catalano

Equipment: 6 plastic cups, pop cans, blocks, or 

something you can stack in a 3,2,1 formation. 

You will also need an object to throw (ball, 

sock ball, paper ball,)

Set Up: Stack the cups in a 3,2,1 formation, 

make a throwing line about 10 feet away. Move 

the line closer or farther depending on ability 

level.

Directions: Try to knock over all 6 cups in the 

least number of throws. Challenge family 

members or make it even more interesting by 

using a rubber band to flick and know over the 

cups.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Q_ZS-_9MyVrdDpG7088WYQCcbGo5xWLI/preview


Sock Dodgeball with Mrs. Bowser

Equipment: a few pairs of socks made into 

sock balls

Set Up: create a center line dividing the 

playing space in half

Directions: Try to throw a sock ball and hit a 

player on the other team. Aim shoulders 

down so you don’t accidently hit someone in 

the face. If hit, do 5 of any exercise and then 

return to the game.
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Insert Video Here
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Qh3FXB7gaF671WhFZVeTspmsGnGdAQYW/preview


Congratulations! What an awesome Field Day! PLease 

share on social media all the fun you had at #CHFieldDay
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See You Next Year!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1vi2fZGF9_44cRbb0vq5zrBhOYSli7Qbw/preview

